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Growing STRONG
All the way back to St. Dominic DeGuzman 
(GUZMAN!) 

Growing pains and Leadership
Mother Louis 
1918-1929
Mother Raymond 
1929-1935
Sister Thomas 
1935-1945
Sister Patrick Harney 
1945–1968
Sister Samuel 
Conlan 
(1968–1980)
Dr. Barbara 
Bundy 
(1980–1987)
Dr. Neil 
Webb (1987)
Joseph R. Fink 
(1988–2011) Dr. Mary Marcy2011-current
Today...
•The University offers more than 60 academic programs that reflect the 
diversity and creativity of the faculty and students.
•With around 2,000 graduate and undergraduate students 
•Focused on providing a unique, exciting and distinct Dominican Experience
Then...
Now...

From the 1930s, the library previously occupied Guzman Lecture Hall. When the number of books and 
reference materials outgrew their shelves and began spilling into the adjoining classrooms, the college 
determined it was time for a new library that could accommodate the current enrollment of 750 students and 
planned expansion to 1,000. Archbishop Alemany Library opened in 1963.







Numbers through the years
Class of 1961 Class of 2017 (Freshmen Orientation)
Spring 2017 
FTE = 1699
Growing Strong - One building at a time
Conlan Center opened in 2000 Edgehill Village opened 2002 Science Building opened 2007
Reduce, Reuse, Rebuild! 
Fr. Bob surveying the work during Edgehill Village 
Re-Construction
The original Stained Glass Window Shields in newly 
renovated Meadowlands Assembly Hall

1.
Old Traditions, New Traditions, Lost Traditions
1930 1955 2013 2019
Shield Day
One of our OLDEST 
traditions dating back 
to the 1930’s!!!
Lost Traditions
Rose Ceremony
Festooning the Campus (for Shield Day)
St. George Play
Hood Ceremony
Class Songs and Colors
Memorable DU Moments

Painting of the Dog...
Dominican Family
Thanksgiving Dinner
Christmas Caroling to Tree Lighting 
Legacy of Education. 
Once a penguin, always a penguin.

What makes us STRONG?
Study Community Reflection Service
Thank you!
● Dominican University Archives, Photograph Collection 
(With special thanks to Annie Reid)
● Chris Antons
● Sr. Marie Sagues
● Marianne Stickel
● Thomas Burke
● Fr. Bob Haberman
● Sr. Carla Kovack
● Sr. Mary Soher
● Dominican Alumni
● Stuart Horne and his Class for tech and recording!
